
 
Minutes of the Medway and Swale Boating Association 

Business Meeting held Tuesday 7th June 2016 
Meeting commenced at 19.00 

 
Present: John Gore (MSBA Chairman) Morris Tolhurst (MSBA Treasurer) Tony Lavelle (MSBA 
Webmaster) Gavin Parson (MSBA secretary) Brian Corbett (MSBA Vice Chairman) James Parson 
(Hoverclub UK) Bill Shepherd (RYA) P Davies (Hollowshore Cruising Club) D Metcalfe (Lwr 
Halstow YC) Dave Quigley (Lwr Halstow YC) Clifford Mickleburgh (Cruising Assoc) Don Cuckow 
(KBSC) Steve Bailey (KBSC) Wil Pretty (Hoo Ness YC & Segas SC) Catherine Gore (Medway YC) 
Brian Cameron (REYC & RCC) Syd Platt (TSBT) Hayley Taylor (Medway Council) David Lavender 
(Kent Police) Derek Zobel (Wilsonian SC) Martin Vinton (Wilsonian SC) Stuart Bradley 
(Queenborough Harbour Trust) Colin Weston (Medway YC) Christine Godber (Wilsonian SC) Geof 
Reed (Queenborough Harbour Trust) 
 
Apologies: Lawrence Mc Veigh (RNSA) Peter Norris (Clarke & Carter) Derek Chalk (Hoo Ness 
YC) Stuart Hurst (Upnor Sailing Club) Tony Kingswood (Hundred of Hoo SC) Bob Telford (MSBA 
Exec committee) Mark Smurthwaite (MRUA) Trevor Peen (Medway Watersports Trust) Royce 
Watchorn (Strood YC) Ian Clark (Peel Ports) 
 
Minutes of meeting on 1st March 2016 

Minutes accepted. No matters arising not covered elsewhere. 

Chairman’s Report- Nothing to report 

Vice Chairman’s Report- Medway River Festival. For moorings in Rats Bay, contact either Brian 

Corbett or Jordan Hill at Medway Council on 01634 816090. 

Medway in Flames 2017- Arrangements are starting to take form and the Dutch are very keen to 

take part. We do not believe that it is anywhere near ready yet. The MSBA is keen to support 

Medway Council and Peel Ports in the organisation of this event. 

The Rhoda Mary Project does not currently have sufficient money to transport it to Truro, Cornwall 

for restoration. Professional fundraisers have been engaged. 

Secretary’s Report- Car window stickers. We tried to get them delivered in time for the business 

meeting but a backlog of orders at the printers resulted in a delay. Delivery is expected by the end 

of this week (UPDATE: Now received). They will be sent out to members free of charge. Members 

should email the MSBA secretary with the quantity required. 

Went to the 23 Submarines project at Gillingham library on 9th May. This is an art and culture 

project and I submitted various pictures of the sub wrecks that I have taken from hovercraft. 

I doubt that there are 23 submarines, I’ve only found 3 in the last 32 years. The project does try to 

make the public aware of some of the history of the river. 

Exhibitions June / Rochester Library, Community Hub Rochester, July / Rainham Library, August / 

Strood Library, Community Hub Strood, September / Chatham Library, Community Hub Chatham 

POETRY OPEN MIC EVENTS 

Thursday, 9 June, 7.30 – 9.30pm / Rochester Library, Community Hub Rochester 



Thursday, 14 July, 7.30 – 9.30pm / Rainham Library 

Thursday, 15 September, 7.30 – 9.30pm / Chatham Library, Community Hub Chatham 

On the 19th May I attended the “Let’s Talk About Gillingham’s Spaces and Places” event at the 

Sunlight Centre in Gillingham. 

I was tipped off about this by Mark Loos of the MSEP. It was organized by Medway Council and 

was attended by a number of Councillors and key personnel involved in re-developing Gillingham’s 

open spaces and most importantly for us, The Strand. 

I shared a table with fellow Commodore’s Hard improvement campaigners, Trevor Peen, Jack & 

Chris Diaper and Councillor Andy Stamp. Each table group were asked to mark on an A1 map 

what improvements they’d like to see made to the open spaces and leisure facilities in the North 

Gillingham area. Clearly our table was very focused on improvements to the Strand’s launching 

and waterside facilities but it was evident that other tables also had a high focus on the Strand. 

The results of our brainstorming will be taken away and examined and there will be another event 

in June where many of the ideas raised will be shown on a number of new maps and the viability of 

the proposals can be discussed further. At this stage the financial side is secondary and the 

Council do aim to investigate various funding streams for different projects. 

Hayley Taylor has offered to arrange a meeting with Stephen Gaimster, Assistant Director for 

Housing and Regeneration sometime late May (past) or early June to discuss whether the Council 

will be sourcing funds for improved river access. Shane Convey, Medway Council’s External 

Funding Officer has been made aware that we are campaigning for this. He was at yesterday’s 

meeting but he left before I could get a chance to speak to him. 

Treasurers Report- Bank balance is £16,055.75. Various clubs have not paid their 2016 

membership yet. (list read out) 

Member secretary/ Webmaster/ Publicity Officer’s Report-   

Webcollect software has been trialled for membership records but, while excellent for clubs, is not 

suitable for the MSBA since our members are organisations not individuals. 

Clubs are reminded to update their contact details when personnel change and to advise the 

MSBA of any updated email addresses. 

Please advise the publicity officer of any news and events being held so it can be put on the 

website. Tony reminded everyone that you can sign up for news alerts and newsletters on the 

MSBA website. 

Reminder from Tony Lavelle that MSBA burgees are available for sale at £10 each. Mugs are £4 

and promotional leaflets are available too. Email the secretary for car stickers. 

Medway Council- Hayley Taylor- The Medway River Festival is on the 9th July. Contact Carl 

Madjitey for further information. Hayley thanked the MSBA for its involvement thus far.  

A member of the Council tourism team will come to the September business meeting to speak 

about the “Dutch Raid”. Ed Woollard will be contacting the local marinas to co-ordinate moorings 

for visitors. All suggestions are welcome for the event. 

 

Steps are being taken to evict the pirate ship at Sun Pier which has overstayed. The Council are 

limited in what they can do legally to evict the vessel. It has to be treated like a squatter. The owner 



has been issued with a Notice to Quit. There is a plan to remove the vessel in time for the river 

festival. Tony Lavelle suggests that perhaps one night of overnight staying should be allowed at 

Sun Pier with a penalty for overstaying. 

 

There has been some vandalism at Sun Pier and CCTV is in place to monitor the situation. 

New locks are being fitted at Rochester Pier to replace the vandalised ones. No CCTV is looking at 

the pier. 

Coastal Communities Funding is being looked at to improve Commodores Hard at Gillingham 

Strand. 

There is a consultation taking place about the extension of the coastal path from Iwade to Hoo 

Peninsular. 

 

Gavin Parson asked about the parking problem at Gillingham Pier. Hayley stated that there is the 

possibility that pay and display will be imposed. 

 

Swale Report- Stuart and Geof reported that the wreck at the Harty Ferry still needs to be 

removed. The matter should be brought up with Peel Ports. 

Kingsferry bridge works are ongoing. The person we were dealing with (John Arthur) has now 

moved on. 

The new mechanism is being fitted in December. 

Sheppey is bidding for Coastal Communities Fund money. Part of it is to further develop extra 

moorings at Queenborough. It is now at 100% capacity with 120 berths. Possibility of adding 

pontoons.  

 

Peel Ports- As Ian Clark was not present, the secretary read out a report on his behalf. 

 
• Environment Agency – Queenborough Flood Defence Gates 
 
The situation is as before, which is that the Environment Agency is still planning to replace the 
gates in the autumn of 2016, along with the control room and machinery that operates them.  
Experiments have been taking place at low water to assess various possible methods of keeping 
the sills clear of mud. As I said, the trials only take place at low water, so will have no impact on 
navigation.  A Notice to Mariners will be issued as soon as we have an actual date of starting. 
 
• Medway Valley Crossing 
The height restriction has now been removed and the construction of the actual bridge is complete.  
There are still some piles and scaffolding around the supports which are being dismantled, but in 
the meantime they are restricting the width available. 
 
• River Clearance 
Again, there have been a number of incidents with driftwood and other drifting objects dealt with by 
the marine department.  In addition the river in the area of the Medway Valley Crossing has been 
cleared of the considerable amount of flotsam that had accumulated around the workings.. 
 
• Tug and Small Commercial Vessel Licences 
Since the last report, the licencing system has continued and now encompasses pilot boats and 
bunker barges. 
 
• LNG Exclusion Zone 
The increase in activity at the LNG berths has continued and again would you please highlight the 
exclusion zone for the LNG berths to your members, it is 150m from the berths if they are vacant 
and 250m from the berth if they are occupied. Recently we had an occasion where we had 8 
infringements in one day. 
 



 
 
1) ‘NJORD -  Medway Cruising Club  
2) MARJORIE:  
3) Un-named sailing vessel …not enough info to identify 
4) Un-named sailing vessel….not enough info to identify 
5) ‘MR BLUE SKY’ Hoo-ness Yacht Club 
6) ‘MIDNIGHT MOOD’ - Medway Cruising Club 
7) Un-named small fishing vessel…not enough info to identify 
8) Un-named motor yacht …..not enough info to identify 
 
 
Three of these at least were locals from established clubs. 
 
Please make you members aware that we do have powers to substantially fine vessels for this 
behaviour, and the LNG facility itself has similar powers.  We do not wish to be heavy handed, but 
these rules are there for safety as well as security reasons. 
 
• Kingsferry Bridge 
The plans for the complete overhaul of the bridge are progressing.  For those of you that are not 
aware, Network Rail have informed us that in 2017 the workings of the bridge will be completely 
overhauled and the driving gear replaced with modern equipment.  The money is already agreed 
and work has actually begun on the manufacturing of the motors.  Once all the parts are 
manufactured, the actual installation is to be carried out in a staged manner over the quietest 
periods to minimise any disruption. 
 
Once the work is complete (which should be by Christmas 2017) the bridge will be able to open 
almost ‘on demand’ (depending on the rail timetable of course) and there will be no engineering 
limit to the number of times an hour it can lift.  Modern IALA traffic control lights will also be 
installed, along with improved radio communications. 
 
It will also have two independent drives to provide redundancy in the event of a fault.  The 
refurbishment should make the bridge good for another 30 years. 
 
• Marine Incidents 
There have been three formal incident reports involving leisure vessels.  Sadly, the most serious 
resulted in the death of a Kayaker, the circumstances of which are unknown. 
 
The other two were  
 

 a fuelling incident at a marina which resulted in pollution  
 the LNG zone infringements mentioned above 

 
• Recent Notice to Mariners – 
 
NtoM No 16 of 2016 – Dredging at the LNG Jetties 
NtoM No 15 of 2016 – Rochester Old Stone Bridge Works 
NtoM No 14 of 2016 – Royal Engineer’s Jetty at Upnor Works 
NtoM No 13 of 2016 – Seaplane Operations 
NtoM No 12 of 2016 – Refers to a Wreck Removal that is now completed 
NtoM No 11 of 2016 – River Events List 
NtoM No 03 of 2016 - Mooring Buoy No.53 Off Station 
NtoM No 02 of 2016 - Update - Isle of Grain LNG Jetties 8 & 10 - Reminder of vessel exclusion 
zone 
 
 



• River Works – 
Following a review of how these are handled by Peel Ports Medway, we have now issued a new 
application form and guidance notes, which can be found on our website. 
 
It should be noted a river works licence is required to work on, under or over the waters of the 
Medway and Swale up to the mean high water mark.  There are complications as the river bed 
owners are different for some areas, however the overarching authority is the Marine Management 
Organisation who should be contacted before any work is planned.  We cannot do that for an 
applicant. 
 
• Website 
Just for clarification, local publications, such as notices to mariners and application forms are 
available from the Peel Ports website. 
 
Go to www.peelports.com then select ‘Marine’ from the menu across the top, then Port of 
Sheerness from the list (at the bottom). 
 
In separate correspondence with the secretary, Ian Clark clarified the exemption from the 
Conservancy Charge for short term visitors to the Medway & Swale… 
 

Every vessel that uses the waters of the Medway and Swale, irrespective of whether they 
are a giant gas carrier or a 6m rib are required by law to contribute to the upkeep of the 
navigation marks etc. within the area.  This contribution is, of course, in proportion to the 
vessel’s size but not in proportion to the length of stay. 
you pay the fee for the first time you put your boat in our water and the rest of the year is 
free. 
The concession for leisure craft is that if a yacht or pleasure boat only comes for one brief 
visit we will not enforce the charge however, if the vessel intends to return, then they should 
pay on their first visit. 

 
 

RYA- Bill Shepherd- The Honda RIB youth challenge is taking place at Medway Yacht Club on 

23rd July. 

 

Cruising Association- Cliff Mickleburgh- Rally being held at Fambridge on 27th, 28th and 29th 

August for members and non-members. 

The winter warmer talks start on 13th October and include a talk about the Navy plus the curator of 

Chatham Historic Dockyard. The first talk is on the heyday of the sailing barges. Mark Rogers is 

doing a talk on weather.  

Clifford reminds the association that he offers fire safety talks. 

 

Police- David Lavender- Two jetskis have been stolen from Motney Hill.  

Some busy times on the Medway coming up. The river festival, MYC regatta and the Admiral’s 

Cruise on the same weekend. Please inform the police of any large events on the river. 

Project Kraken has been taken over the Border Agency. If anyone sees any possible migrant traffic 

or landings around the coast, then call Project Kraken by telephoning 101. 

 

Medway River Users Association- Rep not present- Tony Lavelle reported after having 

attended their meeting. As from 2017 restrictions will increase and so it’s advised to visit the upper 

Medway before that. River fees will increase by 40% next year. 

 

 



Damage to moored boats- Brian Corbett thanked all clubs involved that had reported back with 

their proposals to prevent further damage occurring. Most are starting races from committee boats 

past the moorings. 

 

This is to be seen as a success for the MSBA in co-ordinating club discussions on the Medway. 

 

MSBA race buoys- Still in the hands of Medway Yacht Club but available for other clubs if 

requested. 

 

Public piers accessibility- Covered in Hayley Taylors report 

 

MSBA grant scheme- Further details of the grant scheme will be announced at the next business 

meeting. 

 

Any other business- The St Georges Centre in Chatham has been confirmed as the venue for 

next MSBA conference in March 2017. The date is most likely to be the 4th. 

Ideas are invited for guest speakers. We’d like to hear about subjects that have not been covered 

before. The ticket price is likely to be the same as last time. 

 

Mark Loos from MSEP contacted the secretary to propose holding an estuary conference and 

invite comments on the proposal. 

Brian Corbett is to become a trustee of the Maritime Heritage Trust so if any members need to 

contact the MHT then they can do it through Brian. 

 

Colin from MYC is concerned about the clash of the keelboat regatta, the Medway river festival and 

Admiral’s cruise and questioned whether the MSBA should be involved in helping to avoid clashes. 

Medway Council should be encouraged to propose dates for their events as early as possible. 

 

The marking of the LNG exclusion zone was thought to not be very clear. The exclusion zone is 

250m from the head of the jetty when an LNG tanker is moored. 

The visitors chart needs to be chased up with Peel Ports.  

There is no indication of when the Grain power station demolition will be announced to avoid 

crowds gathering. 

Reminder from Tony Lavelle that MSBA burgees are available for sale at £10 each. Mugs are £4 

and promotional leaflets are available too. As mentioned, car window stickers are available free of 

charge. 

 

 

Meeting closed at 20.55 

 

Dates, time and venue of the next Business Meeting. 

 

Tuesday 6th September, 2016 @ 19.00- Kent Boat and Ski Club, Cuxton 


